CITY OF PUNTA GORDA
PETITION FOR SPECIAL PERMIT
(under the provisions of section 6-6(c)
Punta Gorda Code of Ordinances

Complete this form and attach permit application and accompanying data such as plans/drawings, surveys, letters, pictures, photographs, etc. Engineering Division must have all pertinent information prior to advertising for public hearings. Notice of hearings must be published 15 days prior to the Canal Maintenance Advisory Committee hearing date and 30 days prior to City Council hearing. Applicant and/or owner or agent must be present at the hearing.

Petition #_________________________ Fee: __$450.00______________
Date: ___________________________ Invoice #______________________

Owner/Petitioner: ___________________________ Phone: __________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________

Permit Applicant: ___________________________ Phone: __________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________

Legal Description: Lot________ Block________ Section __________;
Street Address: ____________________________________________________________

Description of Work and Justification for Special permit:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________
Signature of Petitioner/ Owner

State of Florida
County of Charlotte

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _______day of __________,
20__ by ____________________________, (name of person acknowledged), who is
personally known to me or who has produced __________________ (type of identification)
as identification and who did/did not take an oath.

________________________________________
Notary Public (State of Florida)

________________________________________
Name of Acknowledger (typed, printed or stamped)
SECTION 6-6(h)(5) RE THE GRANTING OF
PETITION FOR SPECIAL PERMIT

a. Would be in harmony with the general intent and purpose of subsection 6-6(c);

b. Would not be injurious to the waterway involved;

c. Would not impede safe navigation;

d. Would not allow a structure or use aesthetically or functionally incompatible with existing structures or uses on surrounding lands;

e. Would not permit any structure or activity that would interfere with or be detrimental to the quiet and peaceful use and enjoyment of any nearby land; and

f. Would not otherwise be a detriment to public health, welfare and safety.